
CUSTOMER NOTICE WARANTTY  
 

KWIK-FIT BATTERY WARRANTY POLICIES  
 
ALL BATTERIES CARRY A STANDARD WARRANTY OF 6 MONTHS 
 

1. Original invoice must be produced to show the validity and the vehicle. 

2. Batteries must be fitted by Kwik-Fit workshops.  

3. Vehicle charging voltage must be between 13.8 to 14.4v at all times. 

4. Battery must not have any cracks, chips or repairs or marks on the 

terminals.  

5. Ensure battery are still under warranty period. 

6. Battery must not be under spec for the vehicle. 

7. Battery is not left the vehicle that is not used/parked more than 2-3 

weeks. Battery needs to be constantly charged. 

 
 
EXTENDED WARRANTY to 12 MONTHS 
 
The battery and Vehicle must be checked in Kwik-Fit workshop between six 
and nine months 
 
WARANTTY IS ON REMAINLING LIFE BASIS 
Battery warranty is 6month or 12month.  
If the warranty is 6month and 5 month is used the warranty claim is for the 
remaining 1 month only. This mean Kwik-Fit will refund 17% of the value of the 
battery.  
If the battery fails after month 9, only 3month warranty is given if approved. 
The replacement battery warranty period is 3m, not 12month. 
 
TYRE WARANTTY 
Only manufacturing fault is included and this is determined between Kwik-Fit 
and the supplier. 
All operational faults such as low pressure, impact damaged, overloading, over 
speeding, alignment, cuts and other user faults are not claimable. 
  
Tyre warranty claim is on the remaining life or tread of the tyre if claim is 
approved. For example, is the original tread is 10mm and 6mm has been used 
and tyre has a manufacturing fault only 40% of the value is refundable. 
 



GENERAL TERMS OF WARANTTY 
All warranty are limited to the product only and not consequential losses such 
as down time, injury or loss of lives or other losses. 
 
Where no warranty is stated, no warranty is applicable. 
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